ABBREVIATIONS AND CITATIONS

Abbreviations

FPL  .. Farmers' Functional Literacy
FPLP  .. Farmers' Functional Literacy Programme
FPLPPs  .. Farmers' Functional Literacy Programme Participants
H.Y.V.  .. High-Yielding Varieties
H.Y.V.P.  .. High-Yielding Varieties Programme
VLW  .. Village Level Worker
M  .. Mean
SD  .. Standard Deviation
D  .. Difference Between Means
D  .. Standard Error of Difference
r  .. Zero-order Correlation Coefficient
df1  .. Degrees of Freedom for greater variance
df2  .. Degrees of Freedom for smaller variance
b  .. Partial Regression Coefficient
SE of b  .. Standard Error of Partial Regression Coefficient
s  .. Standard Deviation of Independent Factor
s  .. Standard Deviation of Dependent Factor
β  .. Beta weight
βr  .. Proportion of Variance Explained
100βr  .. Percentage of Variance Explained
100βr  .. Total Percentage of Variance Explained
R  .. Multiple Correlation

Citations

A particular style of citing is followed to furnish full information of references given in the body of the report. In the case of a reference pertaining to a book or report, the name of the author and the year of publication of the book or report along with page number(s) are given. Obviously this reference figures in bibliography exclusive of page(s) number(s) In the case of a reference pertaining to an article, the name of the author and the year of publication of the journal alone are given. In this case, the page(s) of the article are given along with this reference included in bibliography.